### Colombia - Venezuela Border Crisis

**Operational Profile**

**WFP Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response**

**By modality**

- 55% (hot meals)
- 39% (cash-based transfers, pre-paid cards for food purchase)
- 6% (school meals)

**By group**

- 71% Migrants
- 29% Host Communities

**By gender**

- 48%
- 52%

**Funding**

**WFP Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response**

- August 2018 – January 2019
- Net funding requirement: US$22.1m

**WFP-LED and Supported Sectors**

- Food Security and Nutrition Sector
  - Received: Not yet available*
  - Requirements: US$47.3m

*Figures are estimates and do not include school feeding beneficiaries.

**People Assisted**

**WFP Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response**

- **423,000** Venezuelans in Ecuador via the Ruminchaca International Bridge
  - (01 January - 17 August 2018)
- **1,000** Venezuelans in Brazil via Pacaraima city
  - (as of 19 August 2018)

**1m+ mixed migrants in Colombia**

- (as of June 2018)

**350,000** people targeted by WFP

- (May - December 2018)

**1m+ mixed migrants in Colombia**

- (as of June 2018)

**1,000,000** people targeted by WFP

- (May - December 2018)

---

*Figures are estimates, and there is some overlap between beneficiaries assisted each month.

---

*Received figures are pending review; to be determined.

---

*Figures are estimates, and do not include school feeding beneficiaries.